
 
 
 

   

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

    

   

 

 

      

     

     

      

     

     

    

   

   

        

   

    

   

 

       

    

 

        

        

  

    

  

 

     

    

  Council Communication 

To:   Mayor and Village Council 

Through:       Seth Lawless, Village Manager 

From: Jenna Lane, Associate Planner 

Date: December 13, 2018 

SUBJECT: TEXT AMENDMENT TO POLICY 1-2.4.7 “LIMIT TRANSIENT 

RENTAL USE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES” OF THE 

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

Background: 

Policy 1-2.4.7 of the Village Comprehensive Plan was adopted with certain required minimum 

assessed values for reasons including, but not limited to, compliance with the principle of 

providing affordable housing. There is sufficient data and analysis supporting the policy, 

however the nationwide economic recession caused a portion of properties located within the 

Residential High (RH) and Mixed Use (MU) Future Land Use Map (FLUM) categories (whose 

owners have previously complied with the policy) to fall below the minimum required assessed 

values. The amount of the decreases in these assessed values was unpredictable and 

consequently, planning staff believes that an exception should be allowed for properties within 

the RH or MU FLUM categories that meet the required minimum assessed values using the 

Monroe County Property Appraiser 2007 values. The intent is that these properties should be 

allowed to qualify as vacation rentals notwithstanding the current values. Furthermore, staff 

believes that this exception should continue through the 2020 property appraiser’s values in 

order to provide additional time for values to continue to rise. 

At the September 10, 2018 Local Planning Agency (LPA) Meeting, the LPA considered the 

proposed Ordinance (Attachment A) and recommended approval through a 4-0 vote. 

At a regularly scheduled Village Council meeting held on September 27, 2018 the Village 

Council passed the proposed Ordinance on first reading through a 5-0 vote. In accordance with 

Section 163.3184, Florida Statutes, the proposed Ordinance was rendered to the Department of 

Economic Opportunity (“DEO”). On November 14, 2018, the DEO responded to the Village 

with no identifiable objections or comments (“ORC Report”, Attachment B). 

Analysis: 

Village Ordinances 11-08, 13-23 and 16-18 permitted the Village to utilize the 2007 assessed 

property values through the 2018 Vacation Rental Licensing period. According to the current 
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regulations, each vacation rental unit must assess in excess of six hundred percent (600%) of the 

median annual income for Monroe County. In 2007, the median annual income for Monroe 

County was $62,500; therefore, each unit must assess in excess of $375,000.00. This exemption 

expired September 30, 2018 which would then require staff to utilize the 2017 assessed values 

for the upcoming 2018-2019 Vacation Rental Licensing period. The median annual income in 

2017 for Monroe County was $84,400.00; therefore, the unit must assess in excess of 

$506,400.00. 

The proposed amendment would allow properties within the RH or MU FLUM categories to 

apply for vacation rental licenses utilizing the 2007 values through the 2020 license period, 

assuming that they comply with all other vacation rental regulations. This modification would 

apply to properties that previously have applied for and received a vacation rental license as well 

as those properties that are applying for the first time. 

As noted previously, the Village adopted Ordinances 11-08, 13-23 and 16-18 in order to assist 

property owners who had previously qualified for vacation rentals but were affected by the 

economic downturn. Unfortunately, the assessed values of properties within the Village have not 

returned to the levels prior to the economic downturn. This, in part, is due to Florida Statute 

193.1556 which limits the amount that assessed property values can increase for non-

homesteaded properties to a maximum of ten percent (10%). 

Of the one-hundred-thirteen (113) existing licensed vacation rentals within the Village, staff 

compared the assessed values from 2007/2008 to the 2017 assessed values and found that of the 

one-hundred-thirteen (113) existing vacation rental properties, only eight (8) properties have 

returned to the pre-recession values (Attachment C)1. 

Utilizing these same properties with existing vacation rental licenses, staff compared the 

assessed values for 2017 to the minimum assessed value based upon the 2017 median annual 

income required to register a vacation rental license and found that only forty-four (44) of the 

existing one-hundred-thirteen (113) would be eligible for a vacation rental license (Attachment 

D). 

Based on the numbers above, it appears that creating an exception to allow certain properties to 

qualify, either which previously qualified or were eligible to qualify, is justified. 

Consistency with Goals, Objectives and Policies of Comprehensive Plan: 

The proposed amendment would affect only a small portion of properties. These properties 

would continue to need to comply with all other provisions of the Comprehensive Plan, 

including but not limited to Policies 1-2.4.7 and 1-2.4.8 regarding vacation rentals. 

The requested text amendment is therefore consistent with the Goals, Objectives, and Policies of 

the Comprehensive Plan. 

Compatibility with Chapter 380.0552(7), Florida Statutes, Principles for Guiding 

Development (Florida Keys Area of Critical State Concern) 

1 The 2008 assessed values were utilized for properties that were not assessed in 2007. 
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The following are the principles pursuant to the Florida Keys Area of Critical State Concern 

designation:  

(a) To strengthen local government capabilities for managing land use and development so that 

local government is able to achieve these objectives without the continuation of the area of 

critical state concern designation. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would have no effect on local government’s 
capabilities for managing land use and development as the policies would continue to allow the 

Village to enforce the ordinances regulating vacation rentals. 

(b) To protect shoreline and marine resources, including mangroves, coral reef formations, 

seagrass beds, wetlands, fish and wildlife, and their habitat. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely affect shoreline and 

marine resources including seagrass beds, wetlands, fish and wildlife or their habitat. 

(c) To protect upland resources, tropical biological communities, freshwater wetlands, native 

tropical vegetation (for example, hardwood hammocks and pinelands), dune ridges and 

beaches, wildlife, and their habitat. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely affect upland resources, 

tropical biological communities, freshwater wetlands, native tropical vegetation, dune ridges and 

beaches, wildlife, and their habitat. 

(d) To ensure the maximum well-being of the Florida Keys and its citizens through sound 

economic development. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely affect the well-being of 

the Florida Keys and its citizens or the basis of sound economic development.   

(e) To limit the adverse impacts of development on the quality of water throughout the Florida 

Keys. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely impact the quality of 

water throughout the Florida Keys. 

(f) To enhance natural scenic resources, promote the aesthetic benefits of the natural 

environment, and ensure that development is compatible with the unique historic character 

of the Florida Keys. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely affect natural scenic 

resources, the aesthetic benefits of the natural environment, nor would it affect the unique 

historic character of the Florida Keys.  

(g) To protect the historical heritage of the Florida Keys. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely affect the historical 

heritage of the Florida Keys.  

(h) To protect the value, efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and amortized life of existing and 

proposed major public investments, including: 
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1. The Florida Keys Aqueduct and water supply facilities; 

2. Sewage collection and disposal facilities; 

3. Solid waste collection and disposal facilities; 

4. Key West Naval Air Station and other military facilities; 

5. Transportation facilities; 

6. Federal parks, wildlife refuges, and marine sanctuaries; 

7. State parks, recreation facilities, aquatic preserves, and other publicly owned properties; 

8. City electric service and the Florida Keys Electric Co-op; and 

9. Other utilities, as appropriate. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not adversely impact the value, 

efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and amortized life of existing and proposed major public 

investments. 

(i) To limit the adverse impacts of public investments on the environmental resources of the 

Florida Keys. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not increase adverse impacts of public 

investments on the environmental resources of the Florida Keys.  

(j) To make available adequate affordable housing for all sectors of the population of the 

Florida Keys. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment is not anticipated to have an effect on the 

amount of available affordable housing for all sectors of the population of the Florida Keys.     

(k) To provide adequate alternatives for the protection of public safety and welfare in the event 

of a natural or manmade disaster and for a post-disaster reconstruction plan. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment would not affect the provision of adequate 

alternatives for the protection of public safety and welfare in the event of a natural or manmade 

disaster and for a post-disaster reconstruction plan. 

(l) To protect the public health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the Florida Keys and 

maintain the Florida Keys as a unique Florida resource. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan text amendment is not anticipated to adversely affect the 

health, safety, or welfare of the citizens of the Florida Keys. 

The proposed text amendment is compatible with Chapter 380.0552(7), Florida Statutes, 

Principles for Guiding Development (Florida Keys Area of Critical State Concern.) 

Budget Impact: 

The proposed Ordinance (Attachment A) is anticipated to have a direct budget impact by 

allowing additional vacation rental applications to be submitted and processed. 

Staff Impact: 

Staff impact is anticipated to be limited to processing applications for Vacation Rental Licenses.  

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the Village Council pass the proposed Ordinance on second reading. 
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Attachment A 

ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF 

ISLANDS, FLORIDA, AMENDING POLICY 1-2.4.7 “LIMIT 
TRANSIENT RENTAL USE OF RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTIES” OF THE VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN TO REVISE VALUATION CRITERIA FOR 

TRANSIENT VACATION RENTALS; PROVIDING FOR 

THE TRANSMITTAL OF THIS ORDINANCE TO THE 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY; 

PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING 

FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE UPON APPROVAL OF THIS 

ORDINANCE BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes, Islamorada, Village of 

Islands, Florida (the “Village”) proposes to amend (the “Amendment”) the Village 

Comprehensive Plan (the “Comprehensive Plan”); and 

WHEREAS, the Village’s Comprehensive Plan became effective December 6, 2001; and 

WHEREAS, Section 163.3191, Florida Statutes, directs local governments to 

periodically assess the status of the adopted comprehensive plan in adequately addressing 

changing conditions; and 

WHEREAS, the nationwide recession has negatively affected assessed property values 

within the Village, which has created a projected short-term imbalance in the gap between 

market rate and affordable dwelling units; and 

WHEREAS, the assessed property values within the Village have not recovered to pre-

recession values due to Florida Statute 193.1556 which limits the amount that assessed values 

can increase for non-homesteaded properties to a maximum of ten percent (10%); and 

WHEREAS, Policy 1-2.4.7 “Limit Transient Rental Use of Residential Properties” 

requires an amendment to remedy this projected short-term imbalance; and 
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WHEREAS, the Village has conducted duly noticed public hearings for the 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment pursuant to Section 163.3184(11), Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 163.3174, Florida Statutes and Sections 30-101 of the 

Village Code, the Local Planning Agency publicly considered this Ordinance during a duly noticed 

public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the provisions of this Ordinance are consistent with the Village 

Comprehensive Plan and the principles for guiding development in the Florida Keys Area of 

Critical State Concern; and 

WHEREAS, this Ordinance is enacted to carry out the purpose and intent of, and 

exercise the authority set out in, the Community Planning Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Village Council finds that the adoption of this Ordinance is in the best 

interest of the Village and does comply with all applicable laws, as well as promotes the general 

health, safety, and welfare of the Village residents. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF 

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Recitals. The above recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein 

by this reference. 

Section 2. Comprehensive Plan Amendment. Policy 1-2.4.7 of the Islamorada, 

Village of Islands Comprehensive Plan is amended to read as follows: 

Additional text is shown as underlined; deleted text is shown as strikethrough 

*  *  *  *  * 

Policy 1-2.4.7:  Limit Transient Rental Use of Residential Properties. 

* *  *  *  * 
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2. The annual registration shall allow up to a total of 331 single family and multifamily 

transient rental units.  For each annual registration period after the initial registration 

period, the following shall additionally apply: 

a. No new transient rental unit shall be allowed in any Residential Medium (RM) 

Future Land Use Map category, in mobile home parks or in the Settlers 

Residential zoning district. 

b. No new transient rental unit in the RH and MU Future Land Use Map categories 

may be registered unless it is assessed by the Monroe County Property Appraiser 

at a value in excess of 600% of the median adjusted gross annual income for 

households within Monroe County. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the year 2007 

Monroe County Property Appraiser assessed values shall be used through the year 

2018 2020 to account for the nationwide economic recession, which caused an 

unpredictable decrease in values not contemplated at the time of adoption. 

c. No new transient rental unit in the RC, RL, or a Future Land Use Map category 

may be registered unless it is assessed by the Monroe County Property Appraiser 

at a value in excess of 900% of the median adjusted gross annual income for 

households within Monroe County. 

*  *  *  *  * 

Section 3. Transmittal. Pursuant to Sections 163.3184, Florida Statutes, the Village 

Clerk is authorized to forward a copy of this Ordinance to the State Department of Economic 

Opportunity (the “DEO”). 

Section 4. Severability. The provisions of this Ordinance are declared to be 

severable and if any section, sentence, clause of phrase of this Ordinance shall for any reason be 

held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining 

sections, sentences, clauses, and phrases of this Ordinance but they shall remain in effect, it 

being the legislative intent that this Ordinance shall stand notwithstanding the invalidity of any 

part. 

Section 5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall not become effective until a Notice of 

Intent has been issued by DEO finding the Comprehensive Plan Amendment to be in compliance as 

defined in Section 163.3184(1)(b), Florida Statutes. If timely challenged, the Comprehensive Plan 
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____________________________________ 

___________________________________  

___________________________________ 

Amendment shall not become effective until DEO or the Administration Commission enters a final 

order determining the adopted Comprehensive Plan Amendments to be in compliance. 

The foregoing Ordinance was offered by Vice Mayor Deb Gillis, who moved for its 

adoption on first reading.  This motion was seconded Councilwoman Cheryl Meads, and upon 

being put to a vote, the vote was as follows: 

Mayor Chris Sante YES 

Vice Mayor Deb Gillis YES 

Councilman Mike Forster YES 

Councilman Jim Mooney YES 

Councilman Cheryl Meads YES 

PASSED on the first reading this 27th day of September, 2018. 

The foregoing Ordinance was offered by _________________, who moved for its 

adoption on second reading.  This motion was seconded by ____________________, and upon 

being put to a vote, the vote was as follows: 

Mayor Deb Gillis 

Vice Mayor Mike Forster 

Councilman Ken Davis 

Councilman Jim Mooney 

Councilwoman Cheryl Meads 

PASSED AND ADOPTED on the second reading this 13th day of December, 2018. 

DEB GILLIS, MAYOR 

ATTEST: 

KELLY TOTH, VILLAGE CLERK 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 

FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF 

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY 

ROGET V. BRYAN, VILLAGE ATTORNEY 
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Rick Scott Cissy ProctorDBGOVERNOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENTef 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

November 14, 2018 

The Honorable Chris Sante 
Mayor, Village of lslamorada 
86800 Overseas Highway 
lslamorada, Florida 33036-3162 

Dear Mayor Sante: 

The Department of Economic Opportunity ("Department") has completed its review of the 
proposed comprehensive plan amendment for Village of lslamorada (Amendment No. 18-0lACSC), 
which was received and determined complete on October 3, 2018. We have reviewed the proposed 
amendment in accordance with the state coordinated review process set forth in Sections 163.3184{2) 
and (4), Florida Statutes (F.S.), for compliance with Chapter 163, Part II, F.S. The Department does not 
identify any objections or comments to the proposed amendment and this letter serves as the 
Objections, Recommendations and Comments Report. Review comments received by the Department 
from the appropriate reviewing agencies, if any, are enclosed. 

The Village should act by choosing to adopt, adopt with changes, or not adopt the proposed 
amendment. For your assistance, we have enclosed the procedures for final adoption and transmittal of 
the comprehensive plan amendment. The second public hearing, which shall be a hearing on whether 
to adopt one or more comprehensive plan amendments, must be held within 180 days of your receipt 
of the Department's attached report, or the amendment will be deemed withdrawn unless extended by 
agreement with notice to the Department and any affected party that provided comment on the 
amendment pursuant to Section 163.3184(4)(e)l., F.S. 

If you have any questions related to this review, please contact Justin Stie ll, Planning Analyst, by 
telephone at (850) 717-8523 or by email at justin.stiell@deo.myflorida.com. 

Sincerely,l ~rn:"1rtL...

ames D. Stansbury, Chief 
Bureau of Community Planning and Growth 

JDS/js 

Enclosure: Procedures for Adoption 
Agency Comments 

cc: Ty Harris, Director, Planning Department, Village of lslamorada 

Ms. Isabel Cosio Carballo, Executive Director, South Florida Regional Planning Council 

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity I Caldwell Building I 107 E. Madison Street I Tallahassee, FL 32399 
850.245.7105 I www.floridajobs.org 

www.twitter.com/FLDEO Iwww.facebook.com/FLDEO 

An equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and service are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. All voice 
telephone numbers on this document may be reached by persons using TTY/TTD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. 

www.facebook.com/FLDEO
www.twitter.com/FLDEO
www.floridajobs.org
mailto:justin.stiell@deo.myflorida.com


SUBMITTAL OF ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS 

FOR STATE COORDINATED REVIEW 

Section 163.3184(4), Florida Statutes 

NUMBER OF COPIES TO BE SUBMITTED: Please submit three complete copies of all comprehensive plan 

materials, of which one complete paper copy and two complete electronic copies on CD ROM in 

Portable Document Format (PDF) to the Department of Economic Opportunity and one copy to each 

entity below that provided timely comments to the local government: the appropriate Regional Planning 

Council; Water Management District; Department of Transportation; Department of Environmental 

Protection; Department of State; the appropriate county (municipal amendments only); the Florida Fish 

and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

(county plan amendments only); and the Department of Education (amendments relating to public 

schools); and for certain local governments, the appropriate military installation and any other local 

government or governmental agency that has filed a written request. 

SUBMITTAL LETTER: Please include the following information in the cover letter transmitting the 
adopted amendment: 

__ Department of Economic Opportunity identification number for adopted amendment package; 

__ Summary description of the adoption package, including any amendments proposed but not 
adopted; 

__ Ordinance number and adoption date; 

__ Certification that the adopted amendment(s) has been submitted to all parties that provided 
timely comments to the local government; 

__ Name, title, address, telephone, FAX number and e-mail address of local government contact; 

__ Letter signed by the chief elected official or the person designated by the local government. 

ADOPTION AMENDMENT PACKAGE: Please include the following information in the amendment 
package: 

__ In the case of text amendments, changes should be shown in strike-through/underline format; 

___ In the case of future land use map amendment, an adopted future land use map, in color 
format, clearly depicting the parcel, its existing future land use designation, and its adopted designation; 

__ A copy of any data and analyses the local government deems appropriate. 

Effective: June 2, 2011 {Updated June 201.8) Page 1 of 2 



Note: If the local government is relying on previously submitted data and analysis, no additional data 
and analysis is required; 

__ Copy of executed ordinance adopting the comprehensive plan amendment(s); 

Suggested effective date language for the adoption ordinance for state coordinated review: 

"The effective date of this plan amendment, if the amendment is not timely challenged, shall be 
the date the state land planning agency posts a notice of intent determining that this 
amendment is in compliance. If the amendment is timely challenged, or if the state land 
planning agency issues a notice of intent determining that this amendment is not in compliance, 
this amendment shall become effective on the date the state land planning agency or the 
Administration Commission enters a final order determining this adopted amendment to be in 
compliance." 

__ List of additional changes made in the adopted amendment that the Department of Economic 
Opportunity did not previously review; 

__ List of findings of the local governing body, if any, that were not included in the ordinance and 
which provided the basis of the adoption or determination not to adopt the proposed amendment; 

__ Statement indicating the relationship of the additional changes not previously reviewed by the 
Department of Economic Opportunity to the ORC report from the Department of Economic Opportunity. 

rnective: June 2, 2011 (Updated June 2018} Page 2 of 2 



Eubanks, Ray 

From: Plan_Review < Plan.Review@dep.state.fl.us > 
Sent: Wednesday, October 31, 2018 4:00 PM 

To: Eubanks, Ray; DCPexternalagencycomments 

Cc: Plan_Review 

Subject: lslamorada 18-1 ACSC Proposed 

To: Ray Eubanks, DEO Plan Review Administrator 

Re: Islamorada 18-lACSC - State Coordinated Review of Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment 

The Office of Intergovernmental Programs of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
(Department) has reviewed the above-referenced amendment package under the provisions of Chapter 163, 
Florida Statutes. The Department conducted a detailed review that focused on potential adverse impacts to 
important state resources and facilities, specifically: air and water pollution; wetlands and other surface waters 
of the state; federal and state-owned lands and interest in lands, including state parks, greenways and trails, 
conservation easements; solid waste; and water and wastewater treatment. 

Based on our review of the submitted amendment package, the Department has found no provision that, if 
adopted, would result in adverse impacts to important state resources subject to the Department's jurisdiction. 

Please submit all future amendments by email to plan.review@floridadep.gov. If your submittal is too large to 
send via email or if you need other assistance, contact Lindsay Weaver at (850) 717-9037. 

--:( / / · 
t - -- - •I ~ .-· 'A·"'"".,___,."-·:; .,, -, ~e.,.L,......_-. 

,,_ ,, 
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Florida Department o.,f r, ransportation 
RICKSCOTI 1000 NW 111th Avenue l\'llKE DEW 
GOVERNOR SECRET>..R.YMiami, Florida 33172-5800 

October 8, 2018 

Ray Eubanks, Plan Processing Administrator 
Department of Economic Opportunity 
Community Planning and Development 
107 East Madison Street 
Caldwell Building, MSC 160 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Subject: Comments for the Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment, 
lslamorada #18-1ACSC 

Dear Mr. Eubanks: 

The Florida Department of Transportation, District Six, completed a review of the 
Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment, lslamorada #18-1ACSC. The District 
has reviewed the amendment package per Chapter 163 Florida Statutes and has 
found no adverse impacts to transportation resources and facilities of State 
importance. 

Please contact me at 305-470-5393 if you have any questions concerning our 
response. 

Sincerely, 

C\ \,J\ . ('c:::::>';~.,._ d~~..-:=\ . ..~_,__) 

Shereen Yee Fong 
Transportation Planner IV 

Cc: Harold Desdunes, P.E., Florida Department of Transportation, District 6 
Oat Huynh P.E., Florida Department of Transportation, District 6 
Kenneth Jeffries, Florida Department of Transportation, District 6 
Ty Harris, lslamorada, Village of Islands 
Emily Schemper, Monroe County 
Isabel Cosio Carballo, South Florida Regional Planning Council 
Isabel Moreno, South Florida Regional Planning Council 

www.dot.state.fl.us 

www.dot.state.fl.us


Eubanks, Ray 

From: Manning, Terese <tmanning@sfwmd.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 4:09 PM 
To: DCPexternalagencycomments 
Cc: Ty Harris (planningdirector@islamorada.fl.us); hurley-christine@monroecounty-fl.gov; Powell, 

Barbara; Isabel Cosio Carballo (isabelc@sfrpc.com); Isabel Moreno (imoreno@sfrpc.com) 
Subject: FW: lslamorada, Village of Islands, DEO #18-1 ACSC 

Dear Mr. Eubanks: 

The South Florida Water Management District (District) has completed its review of the proposed amendment package 
from lslamorada, Village of Islands (Village). The amendment package includes a Future Land Use Text Amendments 
concerning limiting transient rental use of residential property. There appear to be no regionally significant water 
resource issues; therefore, the District forwards no comments on the proposed amendment package. 

The District offers technical assistance to the Village in developing sound, sustainable solutions to meet the Village's future 
water supply needs and to protect the region's water resources. Please forward a copy of the adopted amendments to 
the District. Please contact me if you need assistance or additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Terry Manning, Policy and Planning Analyst 
South Florida Water Management District 
Water Supply Implementation Unit 
3301 Gun Club Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33406 
Phone: 561-682-6779 
Fax: 561-681-6264 
E-Mail: tmanning@sfwmd.gov 

1 
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Attachment C 

Table 2. Comparison of 2017 Assessed Values to Minimum Value Required Based on 2017 Monroe 
County Median Annual Income 

2017/2018 Address Unit RE FLUM 2017 Value 

2017 

Min 

Value Difference 

VR-021 80639 Old Highway #304 00397700-000104 RH $787,212 $506,400 $280,812 

VR-023 200 Wrenn St. #512 00092240-000348 RH $325,674 $506,400 ($180,726) 

VR-024 200 Wrenn St. #511 00092240-000347 RH $325,674 $506,400 ($180,726) 

VR-027 80639 Old Highway 309 00397700-000109 RH $787,212 $506,400 $280,812 

VR-034 101 Gulfview Drive #202A 00394470-000202 RH $532,076 $506,400 $25,676 

VR-049 101 Gulfview Drive #106 00394470-000106 RH $479,502 $506,400 ($26,898) 

VR-051 101 Gulfview Drive #311 00394470-000311 RH $478,576 $506,400 ($27,824) 

VR-053 101 Gulfview Drive 215 D 00394470-000215 RH $451,864 $506,400 ($54,536) 

VR-054 88540 Overseas Highway #133 00417441-003300 RH $517,113 $506,400 $10,713 

VR-060 200 Wrenn St. #409 00092240-000333 RH $273,323 $506,400 ($233,077) 

VR-063 88540 Overseas Highway #204 00417442-001000 RH $209,713 $506,400 ($296,687) 

VR-084 82246 Overseas Highway 

Unit A 

Upper 00399900-000000 RH $1,433,477 $506,400 $927,077 

VR-085 82246 Overseas Highway 

Unit B 

Lower 00399900-000000 RH $1,433,477 $506,400 $927,077 

VR-086 82246 Overseas Highway 

Unit C 

Cottage 00399900-000000 RH $1,433,477 $506,400 $927,077 

VR-088 101 Gulfview Drive #C312 00394470-000312 RH $624,419 $506,400 $118,019 

VR-095 88540 Overseas Highway #134 00417441-003400 RH $340,376 $506,400 ($166,024) 

VR-096 88540 Overseas Highway #703 00417441-000300 RH $340,376 $506,400 ($166,024) 

VR-098 101 Gulfview Drive 211 00394470-000211 RH $475,667 $506,400 ($30,733) 

VR-102 200 Wrenn Street #612 00092240-000360 RH $324,572 $506,400 ($181,828) 

VR-117 88540 Overseas Highway #401 00417442-001900 RH $324,713 $506,400 ($181,687) 

VR-124 80639 Old Highway #306 00397700-000106 RH $787,212 $506,400 $280,812 

VR-134 101 Gulfview Drive #214 00394470-000214 RH $538,197 $506,400 $31,797 



  
 

          
   

 
 

 

             

            

           

           

             

            

            

           

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

             

            

             

              

             

            

            

            

            

            

Attachment C 

Table 2. Comparison of 2017 Assessed Values to Minimum Value Required Based on 2017 Monroe 
County Median Annual Income 

VR-135 101 Gulfview Drive #116 00394470-000116 RH $538,197 $506,400 $31,797 

VR-172 88500 Overseas Highway #407 00414510-008500 RH $228,381 $506,400 ($278,019) 

VR-174 88540 Overseas Highway #305 00417442-001700 RH $204,529 $506,400 ($301,871) 

VR-175 200 Wrenn Street #506 00092240-000342 RH $287,261 $506,400 ($219,139) 

VR-176 101 Gulfview Drive #304A 00394470-000304 RH $703,715 $506,400 $197,315 

VR-177 88540 Overseas Highway #403 00417442-002100 RH $253,736 $506,400 ($252,664) 

VR-178 88540 Overseas Highway #302 00417442-001400 RH $220,355 $506,400 ($286,045) 

VR-179 88540 Overseas Highway #A102 00417442-000200 RH $199,070 $506,400 ($307,330) 

VR-180 88540 Overseas Highway #404 00417442-002200 RH $278,010 $506,400 ($228,390) 

VR-182 88540 Overseas Highway #A603 00417442-003300 RH $325,776 $506,400 ($180,624) 

VR-183 200 Wrenn Street #405 00092240-000329 RH $250,755 $506,400 ($255,645) 

VR-185 88540 Overseas Highway #206 00417442-001200 RH $381,090 $506,400 ($125,310) 

VR-186 88540 Overseas Highway #A103 00417442-000300 RH $259,801 $506,400 ($246,599) 

VR-190 200 Wrenn St #607 00092240-000355 RH $286,573 $506,400 ($219,827) 

VR-191 200 Wrenn St #206 00092240-000306 RH $231,948 $506,400 ($274,452) 

VR-196 101 Gulfview Drive #207B 00394470-000207 RH $493,273 $506,400 ($13,127) 

VR-201 101 Gulfview Drive 101A 00394470-000101 RH $670,856 $506,400 $164,456 

VR-206 101 Gulfview Drive 303 00394470-000303 RH $546,278 $506,400 $39,878 

VR-207 101 Gulfview Drive 316 00394470-000316 RH $581,320 $506,400 $74,920 

VR-211 101 Gulfview Drive 209 C 00394470-000209 RH $610,791 $506,400 $104,391 

VR-213 101 Gulfview Drive 216 00394470-000216 RH $593,124 $506,400 $86,724 

VR-218 88540 Overseas Highway #715 00417441-001500 RH $340,376 $506,400 ($166,024) 

VR-220 88540 Overseas Highway #501 00417442-002500 RH $351,574 $506,400 ($154,826) 

VR-221 88540 Overseas Highway #702 00417441-000200 RH $340,376 $506,400 ($166,024) 

VR-222 88500 Overseas Highway 108 00414510-000200 RH $248,563 $506,400 ($257,837) 

VR-225 101 GulfviewDrive D 114 00394470-000114 RH $538,197 $506,400 $31,797 



  
 

          
   

 
 

 

            

            

            

            

             

            

            

            

             

            

            

             

           

           

           

           

             

           

             

              

              

            

            

              

   

  

         

Attachment C 

Table 2. Comparison of 2017 Assessed Values to Minimum Value Required Based on 2017 Monroe 
County Median Annual Income 

VR-229 88540 Overseas Highway 705 00417441-000500 RH $340,376 $506,400 ($166,024) 

VR-231 140 Aregood Lane 3A 00414991-000500 RH $391,851 $506,400 ($114,549) 

VR-233 88540 Overseas Highway 112 00417441-001200 RH $443,073 $506,400 ($63,327) 

VR-243 88540 Overseas Hwy #11 00417441-001100 RH $426,026 $506,400 ($80,374) 

VR-245 101 Gulfview Drive 110 C 00394470-000110 RH $452,758 $506,400 ($53,642) 

VR-246 200 Wrenn Street 309 00092240-000321 RH $257,916 $506,400 ($248,484) 

VR-248 88540 Overseas Highway 504 00417442-002800 RH $277,398 $506,400 ($229,002) 

VR-249 200 Wrenn Street 507 00092240-000343 RH $303,791 $506,400 ($202,609) 

VR-250 88540 Overseas Highway A 106 00417442-000600 RH $264,095 $506,400 ($242,305) 

VR-256 101 Gulfview Drive 104 00394470-000104 RH $648,873 $506,400 $142,473 

VR-260 101 Gulfview Drive B108 00394470-000108 RH $631,636 $506,400 $125,236 

VR-058 129 Anglers Way 00094190-000129 MU $465,344 $506,400 ($41,056) 

VR-268 200 Wren Street 407 00092240-000331 RH $290,367 $506,400 ($216,033) 

VR-269 200 Wren Street 404 00092240-000328 RH $275,549 $506,400 ($230,851) 

VR-279 200 Wren Street 610 00092240-000358 RH $343,988 $506,400 ($162,412) 

VR-282 200 Wren Street 510 00092240-000346 RH $343,888 $506,400 ($162,512) 

VR-009 101 Anglers Way 0094190-000101 MU $541,148 $506,400 $34,748 

VR-028 112 Madeira Lane 00399420-000000 MU $434,600 $506,400 ($71,800) 

VR-031 150 Anglers Way 00094190-000105 MU $506,400 ($506,400) 

VR-097 140 Anglers Way 00094190-000140 MU $661,372 $506,400 $154,972 

VR-100 81912 Overseas Highway 00399300-000000 MU $1,285,886 $506,400 $779,486 

VR-103 105 Anglers Way 00094190-000105 MU $489,084 $506,400 ($17,316) 

VR-136 120 Anglers Way 00094190-000120 MU $470,976 $506,400 ($35,424) 

VR-148 148 Anglers Way 00094190-000148 MU $600,890 $506,400 $94,490 

VR-149 125 Carroll Street 

Beach 

House 00400800-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 



  
 

          
   

 
 

 

            

            

            

            

            

             

             

              

              

              

            

              

             

             

              

             

            

             

             

             

              

             

             

              

             

             

Attachment C 

Table 2. Comparison of 2017 Assessed Values to Minimum Value Required Based on 2017 Monroe 
County Median Annual Income 

VR-150 125 Carroll Street #O1 00400800-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 

VR-151 125 Carroll Street #O2 00400800-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 

VR-152 117 Carroll Street #F2 00400730-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 

VR-153 117 Carroll Street #F1 00400730-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 

VR-154 117 Carroll Street #A2 00400730-000000 MU $3,173,891 $506,400 $2,667,491 

VR-163 121 Anglers Way 00094190-000121 MU $410,432 $506,400 ($95,968) 

VR-164 149 Anglers Way 00094190-000149 MU $587,431 $506,400 $81,031 

VR-165 110 Anglers Way 00094190-000110 MU $526,844 $506,400 $20,444 

VR-166 124 Anglers Way 00094190-000124 MU $612,007 $506,400 $105,607 

VR-167 116 Anglers Way 00094190-000116 MU $540,809 $506,400 $34,409 

VR-168 127 Anglers Way 00094190-000127 MU $492,595 $506,400 ($13,805) 

VR-170 111 Anglers Way 00094190-000111 MU $498,076 $506,400 ($8,324) 

VR-173 109 Anglers Way 00094190-000109 MU $471,312 $506,400 ($35,088) 

VR-195 84371 Overseas Highway 00093920-000101 MU $314,500 $506,400 ($191,900) 

VR-210 146 Anglers Way 00094190-000212 MU $582,496 $506,400 $76,096 

VR-212 107 Anglers Way 00094190-000107 MU $442,987 $506,400 ($63,413) 

VR-214 104 Anglers Way 00094190-000104 MU $499,872 $506,400 ($6,528) 

VR-215 115 Anglers Way 00094190-000115 MU $495,040 $506,400 ($11,360) 

VR-217 130 Anglers Way 00094190-000130 MU $458,866 $506,400 ($47,534) 

VR-224 106 Anglers Way 00094190-000106 MU $498,304 $506,400 ($8,096) 

VR-226 147 Anglers Way 00094190-000147 MU $677,912 $506,400 $171,512 

VR-227 114 Anglers Way 00094190-000114 MU $500,342 $506,400 ($6,058) 

VR-228 134 Anglers Way 00094190-000134 MU $465,895 $506,400 ($40,505) 

VR-237 119 Anglers Way 00094190-000119 MU $380,853 $506,400 ($125,547) 

VR-238 125 Anglers Way 00094190-000125 MU $498,147 $506,400 ($8,253) 

VR-239 126 Anglers Way 00094190-000126 MU $506,501 $506,400 $101 



  
 

          
   

 
 

 

             

             

             

                   

                   

            

            

             

            

           

             

             

              

             

 

Attachment C 

Table 2. Comparison of 2017 Assessed Values to Minimum Value Required Based on 2017 Monroe 
County Median Annual Income 

VR-240 128 Anglers Way 00094190-000128 MU $419,420 $506,400 ($86,980) 

VR-241 136 Anglers Way 00094190-000136 MU $432,881 $506,400 ($73,519) 

VR-255 112 Anglers Way 00094190-000112 MU $498,341 $506,400 ($8,059) 

VR-258 117 Anglers Way 00094190-000117 MU $ 384,594 $506,400 ($121,806) 

VR-260 101 Gulfview Drive B-108 00394470-000108 RH $ 631,636 $506,400 $125,236 

VR-267 113 Anglers Way 00094190-000113 MU $501,179 $506,400 ($5,221) 

VR-281 102 Anglers Way 00094190-000102 MU $498,474 $506,400 ($7,926) 

VR-284 81611 Old Hwy 00401790-000000 MU $659,465 $506,400 $153,065 

VR-285 118 Anglers Way 00094190-000118 MU $487,206 $506,400 ($19,194) 

VR-291 102 Mastic Street #1 00399040-000000 MU $554,447 $506,400 $48,047 

VR-294 135 Anglers Way 00094190-000135 MU $534,598 $506,400 $28,198 

VR-295 151 Anglers Way 00094190-000151 MU $593,566 $506,400 $87,166 

VR-296 145 Anglers Way 00094190-000145 MU $601,429 $506,400 $95,029 

VR-299 74560 Overseas Hwy 00394480-000105 MU $775,451 $506,400 $269,051 
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